From: John Rumbles  
Sent: Saturday, June 01, 2013 10:53 AM  
To: Johnson, Brenda  
Subject: Scube

Brenda,

Apparently the Scube plans are already in motion as we see the clear cutting of most land associated with this big blunder being forced onto the residents of the area. Fruitland road redirect is a perfect storm why, why does it make sense to now redirect traffic into a quiet residential area just to satisfy homeowners that were told of a cul de sac environment when they bought the low priced properties years ago. As far as the high density 5-6 story town homes is concerned this is just creating another low life area similar to the area east of 20 hwy south of barton, ask Maria Pearson she knows this area well and also the police could be of assistance. Hamilton will do anything to increase their tax base and by stacking people they get what they want. It is seen in the Stoney Creek News that you are not recommending this plan, now your job is to convince the other planning committee members that do no live within the boundries miles of Stoney Creek to smarten up and only recommend single family detached homes that are reflective of what is here now. It is time now to show the citizens of your ward why we elected you.

Thank you for your time

John Rumbles  
Stoney Creek resident